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Specialised services at

Fullers Forestry in Lincoln

Above: Ed has over
23 years experience
with forestry and
landscaping, and
prides himself on
giving each garden
he designs and 
creates a ‘wow’ factor.

Find Out More:
Visit 1 Elder Close
Lincoln, LN6 9NS.
Alternatively call
01522 868717 /
07867 510544 or 
see www.fullers-
forestry.co.uk.

Innovative design:
Ed Fullers believes
that attention to
details is important,
and strives to create
inventive designs
that suit each 
individuals and
their requirements.

“I began with gardening,
and progressed from there.
We now create anything from low maintenance gar-
dens with artifical grass to romantic cottage gardens
and ultra contemporary entertaining areas. We just love
providing a service that makes people happy and con-
tent with their outdoor space. Seeing the end result and
what you’ve created is really satisfying.”

Following the initial consultation meeting, where Ed
meets the client to go through ideas before he and his

team work together to create the designs. They strive
to come up with innovative and inventive design for
every client, creating a ‘wow’ factor for every job, 
regardless of  it’s size. 

As well as bespoke landscaping services, Ed also offers
a maintenance service which includes Spring tidys, gar-
den makeovers and a full range of  comprehensive tree
surgery services. “For us, it’s the attention to details -
creating a garden that suits each individual client, like
Simon and Barbara’s. It compliments the house; it just
flows and they can now entertain guests outside. It’s a
real investment.”

S
imon and Barbara from Lincoln were 
contemplating moving home before
Fullers Forestry transformed their garden
into a beautiful haven. Their garden was,
as they described it, dark and depressing
with no space to sit  and enjoy the outdoors.

They enlisted the help of  Ed Fuller, owner of  Fullers
Forestry and Landscaping, and 10 weeks later he had
dramatically improved their garden, creating a spacious
area that is low maintenance yet aesthetically beautiful.

“Simon and Barbara approached 
me as they had  a problem garden
where they wanted to use the space
more wisely. With every job, we work
closely with the clients throughout
the design process, brainstorming
ideas and coming up with designs.
With this garden we decided to create layers: 
it had a large sloping bank which we removed to create
the terrace area, different levels with stairs leading to the
top decking which is another seating area,” says Ed.

From a young age, Ed always knew he wanted to work
outdoors, and after studying Forestry and Woodland 
Management, he gained experience working on a 
country estate in Hampshire and working for a plant
nursery and tree surgeon in Lincolnshire. Teaching him
a great deal of  independence and determination, he
decided to start his own company 15 years ago.

“We love providing a service that makes people happy -
there’s nothing more rewarding than seeing a client get 
excited about their garden. We strive to give each garden 
that ‘wow’ factor, no matter how big or small the space.”LANDSCAPED HAVENS WITH

FULLERS FORESTRY
& LANDSCAPING
For 15 years, Fullers in Lincoln has provided  a variety
of specialised services in landscaping, forestry, and
garden maintenance. Creating bespoke and beautiful
gardens is what they’re all about, and owner Ed
showed us around a recently landscaped garden,
demonstrating just what they are capable of creating!


